NOTICE

Name of the Company: M/s. Fare Labs India Pvt. Limited
Eligible Branch: M.Tech. Petrochemical (Passout Students)
Date of Recruitment: To be announced shortly

The interested pass out students of the above branch may submit their CV (Soft Copy) to the office of the undersigned or send given below email ID latest by September 11, 2017 at 03:00 PM.

tpo.coord@zhcet.ac.in

Salary Package:
To be announced at the time of presentation of company profile by concerned HR.

Contd..2/-
Job Description for Scientist (B) and Scientist (C)

Fare Labs India Private Limited

FARE Labs Private Limited Founded in 1999, is a leading prominent commercial testing and calibration laboratory of the country. Currently we are dealing in the areas of Food, water, environment and energy in the testing laboratory division. In calibration laboratory, we cover mechanical, electrical, flow and pressure categories. Fare Labs is NABL Accredited, FSSAI, Ministry of environment and forest, Ministry of agriculture authorized laboratory.

Fare Labs has more than 1500 regular clients. Our major clients to name a few are:- Nestle, Cargill, KFC, Pizza hut, CCD, ITC Limited, Radisson, Walmart, Infosys, Flipkart, Nokia, ICICI, Starbucks Coffee, Samsung, Cadbury, Pepsi, Coca Cola, Mahindra and Mahindra, DLF, Maruti Suzuki, Honda, Hero, Siemens, Allana, GSK and Marico.

Position: Scientist (B) and Scientist (C)

Job Description

- To Develop and implement standard operating procedures (SOPs) for laboratory.
- Perform manual and automated testing in accordance with SOPs.
- Responsible for validation of new methods.
- Maintain laboratory equipment calibration records.
- Responsible for the sample preparation and testing of raw materials, finished products and retention samples.
- To prepare reports.
- Conducts lab activities to assist facility in Quality and R&D processes.
- Other duties as assigned.

(Prof. (Major) Fareed Mahdi)
Training & Placement Officer